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Daily European Wrap

US yields and GOLD and why it doesn't respond....PDF
 
With the risk-off tone permea�ng the markets again (as the Chinese regulatory overhaul spooks
investors & triggers a selloff across global equi�es*), US yields are under pressure, once again. Its
been the worst 2day selloff in US listed Chinese stocks in 2 days since 2008 (although theres been
some reprieve today), 10yr yields are being pressured to 1.22%, EM/FX is being hit, the VIX is
creeping up on 20 and US TIPs hit another all �me high. And so its just another frustra�ng instance
for many gold bulls why prices are consistently lagging US (real or nominal) yields.
 
*Note a larger report on this dynamic – the growing Chinese crackdown on everything from commodi�es, property, technology,
now educa�on, as well as fragile & deteriora�ng US-Chinese poli�cal rela�ons, even post Trump – is warranted and will be
published soon.  For now, the playbook is that riskier precious metals (PGM, Silver) will get caught up in 'sell-everything' trade;
while posi�oning on SGE has halved over the past year, metal will be likely be sold for margin related cash. Gold remains quite bid
since theres expiry & FOMC keeping it in play. Ul�mately any addi�onal macro equity vola�lity, a change of the complacent
regime we’ve been in, will be bullish precious.
 
Given current yields today, the regression model implied Gold price is $1885, or $1940, depending on
your choice of real yields; ul�mately gold should be over $100 higher (using weighted average). No
wonder there're many ques�ons around why prices aren't responding higher… 3 simple explana�ons
outline why its long�me preferred correla�on has crumbled:
 
 
 
1.      US$ remains pre�y bid & strong; the accepted path is higher into a Fed taper.  The DXY has made
inroads through the key 93-handle, while the BBDXY remains near YTD highs.
 
2.      Risk of a hawkish Fed, a low-probably (but high-impact) repeat of 2013 tantrum. While that was
worth -$300 in Gold prices, and unlikely to repeat, as with US$, the path of least resistance is higher,
not lower. That has kept core fast money investors anxious, sidelined and wary of any taper headline
risk.
 
3.      Few short-term technical dynamics (op�on expiry today, first no�ce on Friday, technically in no-
man’s-land $1750-1850), is keeping would-be buyers sidelined, and ac�ve in other trending assets.
 
A new bullish catalyst is required, and shortly, once the current event-risk is over, for prices to
revisit newer territory ~$1900; because the market has increasingly respected the adage that what
can’t go up, must come down… 
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Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS'
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal
purposes only and is not intended as investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment.
This report does not consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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